Conveniently located just outside of downtown and minutes away from Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

- Participation and adherence to the guidelines of the American Hotel and Lodging Association’s COVID-19 StaySafe™ Initiative as well as Marriott Commitment to Clean program [https://clean.marriott.com/](https://clean.marriott.com/)
- Discounted Rate for CHOP families $79 plus tax per night
- Dedicated floor(s) for CHOP families
- No fee cancellation policy for CHOP families
- Key access only for entry into hotel, elevators, and guestrooms
- Enhanced cleaning and housekeeping services following the most up-to-date CDC and Marriott guidelines
- Universal masking for all hotel associates and guests
- Masks provided to all guests who do not have one
- Enhanced COVID screening for all hotel employees, including daily temperature checks
- Alcohol sanitizer throughout building and in each room
- Social Distancing notifications/signage marked and posted throughout hotel and explained at check in
- Furniture is set up in Bistro and common areas to support social distancing.
- Complimentary onsite parking

To Book Your Stay: Call Hotel Directly at 215-477-0200

Choose last option STAY ON LINE and ask for the CHOP rate
Dining Options within the Hotel:

- Bistro Bar and Restaurant
- Market Convenience Store

Additional Dining Options Within Walking Distance:

- CHOP—3 mi.
- Please Touch Children’s Museum—1.9 mi.
- Philadelphia Zoo - 3.5 mi.
- Philadelphia Museum of Art - 5.5 mi.
- Franklin Institute - 5.5 mi.
- Barnes Foundation - 6 mi.
- One Liberty Observation Desk—6 mi
- Franklin Square - 7 mi.
- Independence Hall - 7.5 mi
- National Constitution Center - 7.5 mi.
- Museum of the American Revolution - 8 mi.
- Sports Complex - 11 mi.
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